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Nayana Malkanthi Kumari of SEPALIKA 
Community Base Organization 

 

When Nayana came in contact with Arthavida Intermediary Ltd, she had been borrowing 

money from 5 other lending institutions. She had been repaying her loans on a weekly basis 

and was very unhappy of the high rate of interests she had to pay. 

 

She came in to contact with the Arthavida Intermediary Ltd and through her local C.B.O she 

applied for a loan of Rs.15,000/-. She used this money to improve her self employment in 

sewing female readymade garments. 

 

With the loan money she purchased clothes on whole sale, sold her finished products to her 

neighbours and friends and made a considerable profit. 

 

She obtained  the second loan of Rs.30,000, purchased clothes on whole sale and was able 

to sell her products in bulk to retail traders at the Maharagama daily market. During this 

period she was able to purchase a high speed over lock industrial sewing machine on a 

monthly installment basis of Rs.1,500/= Her ambition for many years was to purchase a 

similar sewing machine. 

 

She was able to save some money during this period and with her 3rd loan of Rs.50,000/= 

she purchased another high speed over lock industrial sewing machine for Rs.77,000/= 

 

During this period she was successful in settling all loans obtained from other lending 

agencies and continued her membership with Arthavida Intermediary Ltd.     

 

During this period the C.B.O where she was a member became inactive due to negligence of 

the office bearers and a few members. 

 

She voluntarily invited her C.B.O to operate from her own house and took the leadership to 

revive it. 

 

The members were happy that their own C.B.O. provided them loans with low interest rate 

and with a flexible repayment scheme. Many who left the C.B.O. came back and several new 

members joined. 

 

With her 4th loan of Rs. 75,000 and with her own savings she purchased two more Over Lock 

Sewing Machines paying Rs.45,000/= for each machine. Further she hired two helpers to 

assist her. 
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She settled the loan in due time and obtained the 5th loan of Rs.100,000/= With this loan 

she purchased another sewing machine worth of Rs. 50,000/- , purchased more clothes in 

bulk and hired another helper to assist her. 

 

According to Nayana and her helpers they were able to perform a satisfactory job and at the 

same time were able to look after their children. In addition to attending to their day to day 

house hold task, the helpers were able to earn more than Rs.25,000/- a month. 

 

In addition to the two female helpers, she hired another helper who works from her home 

on a piece rate payment basis. 

 

Nayana obtained her 6th loan of Rs.100,000/- on 30.01.2018 and hopes to purchase more 

clothes in bulk. With the sale of her dresses her target for the Sainhala New Year is to make 

a net Profit of Rs. 75,000/- 

 

Today Nayana is happy and contented with her progress in life and for being able to stand 

on her feet with the assistance and guidance given to her by the Arthavida Intermediary Ltd. 

Nayana is an active member of her C.B.O. and always willing to support the other members 

to develop their capacities for a better and a successful life.  


